The **Writing Center** in the German Department is a forum for **individuals** who have specific concerns and questions regarding **German writing or grammar** in the context of an assignment, paper, or project. It also provides opportunities for those who want to be **one, two, or more steps ahead** and to increase their knowledge of the German language. Please consult our **CANVAS site at this address** [https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/28062](https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/28062) to sign up for appointments and to access resources on writing and grammar and other relevant information. To enroll, please write to **germanwritingcenter@northwestern.edu** or **izeller@northwestern.edu**! Announcements regarding workshops and other projects and events will be posted there and in the Department.

The **Writing Center** is located in **Kresge Hall 3-331, 1880 Campus Drive** and is open on:

- **Tuesday** 10 am – 2 pm and by appointment
- **Thursday** 1 pm – 5 pm and by appointment

*PLEASE NOTE: On selected Fridays from 3 pm - 4 pm, WORKSHOPS on specific topics based on student suggestions are given and questions are discussed in the German Seminar Room, Kresge Hall, 3354.*

For **individual appointments** at the **Writing Center**, please:

- write to **germanwritingcenter@northwestern.edu** or Ingrid Zeller at **izeller@northwestern.edu** or consult our **CANVAS Site** for availability regarding slots. Write to the same addresses to be enrolled in the site. [https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/28062](https://canvas.northwestern.edu/courses/28062)
- sign up through the electronic sign-up feature on Canvas for 30 or 60 minute appointments.
- send electronic copies of your text and the assignment as soon as they become available.
- expect to receive comments on structure, grammar, vocabulary and style via symbols and a color system, which we will discuss with the goal of coming up with solutions together.
- expect this to be a learning process to improve your writing skills.

Check back regularly for news, workshops, events, and resources!

[https://www.german.northwestern.edu/news-events/writing-center.html](https://www.german.northwestern.edu/news-events/writing-center.html)
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